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Education is key to building and
sustaining competitive communities

By David Eckmann, President/CEO
n the past, economic
development practices were
based heavily on financial
incentives and a practice called
‘smoke stack chasing,’ in which
communities assembled lucrative
incentive packages tied to
prepared building sites to attract
the next big company and job
creator. In the competitive
global knowledge economy, that
practice will get you only so far.

I

engaged with education partners and not for profits, but
many are not. If an organization is not engaged with an
education institution to connect with talent acquisition,
they risk placing themselves at a significant disadvantage.

Today, knowledge is the new currency of economic
development. Communities that make long-term
commitments to develop, retain and attract knowledgeable
people will compete effectively against peer communities.
Make no mistake about it, communities across the region,
state, and country compete for economic development
investments and talent. Much like a business, communities
must set themselves apart from their competition to
develop a strategic advantage.
The efforts of the Chamber’s Workforce Hub bring
together all levels of education systems, not-for-profits
and business and industry to facilitate dialogues and
partnerships. Many of our member businesses are actively

In the coming months, the Workforce Hub will facilitate
the introduction of Inspire, a new innovative tool (webbased) that will allow businesses to effectively connect
to students. Inspire will provide businesses with a digital
space for promotion, the establishment of job coaching
and mentorships, work cooperatives and internships.
Businesses will also have the ability to offer company tours
for students, parents and educators. Inspire is a statewide
program funded by the Wisconsin Economic Development
Corporation and Centergy. At this time, there will be no fee
to use the Inspire program.
As a community, it should be a shared goal to populate
central Wisconsin’s Inspire program with as many
businesses as possible. The more our businesses connect
to students, parents and academic institutions, the greater
the likelihood that these businesses will identify and acquire
talent that is needed both today and in the future. If you
would like to learn more about the Workforce Hub or the
Inspire program, please reach out to Renae Krings, Talent
Development Director here at the Chamber.

www.wausauchamber.com

Chamber News

The Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce hosted its 28th annual golf outing on Monday, June 26 at the Wausau Country Club.

Winners named at annual Golf Outing
The Chamber hosted its 28th annual
golf outing on Monday, June 26 at the
Wausau Country Club.
140 golfers participated in the 18-hole
scramble. Lunch, beverages, contests
and a reception buffet were included at
the outing. Dozens of photos from the
event can be found on the Chamber’s
Facebook page.
The Dirks Group was the presenting
sponsor for the event. Platinum
level sponsors included Ho-Chunk
Gaming – Wittenberg and Ruder Ware
LLSC. Cellcom, County Land & Title,
CoVantage Credit Union, EO Johnson
Business Technologies, Jim Kryshak
Jewelers, Kerber Rose SC, Nicolet
National Bank, Office Enterprises
Inc, Peoples State Bank, Rasmussen
College, Wausau Smiles Dental and
Wisconsin Kenworth sponsored holes at
the event.
A number of golfers were recognized for
their achievements on specific holes:

• Long putt (men): Adam Clifton

• Long putt (women): Betty Noel
The Ziegler Wealth Management team
made up of Fred Copa, Aaron Hansen,
Bennett Noel and Kurt Waid won the
best ball competition with a score of 57.

The Ziegler Wealth Management team
made up of Fred Copa, Aaron Hansen,
Bennett Noel and Kurt Waid won the
best ball competition at the Wausau
Region Chamber of Commerce’s annual
golf outing on Monday, June 26, 2017.
• Closest to pin (men): Mark Dolenshek
• Closest to pin (women): Joleta
Wesbrock
• Long drive (men): Joe Thimm
• Long drive (women): Joleta Wesbrock
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The Robert W Baird & Company team
with Mark Dolenshek, Ryan Dooyema,
Peter Gaffaney and Heather Summers
Valiska took first place in the mixed
team category with a score of 60.
The winners received a $200 gift
certificate from the Wausau Country
Club and a $200 gift certificate
from the Wausau Region Chamber
of Commerce. The City of Wausau
team took last place at the event with
a score of 78. The team was comprised
of Juli Birkenmeier, Betty Noel, Terra
Plaisance and Ann Werth and received
golf lessons from Doug Cheever at the
Wausau Country Club.

ICYMI:

Chamber News

Coming up
on our calendar:
June 29: Ribbon cutting: Hiawatha Lounge
July 11: Ribbon cutting: 715Delivery.com
July 12: Ribbon cutting: Ziegler Wealth Management
July 13: Ribbon cutting: Care Partners of Weston
July 13: Business PM: Wausau Events Inc
July 18: Ribbon cutting: Lakeland Care Inc
July 19: Ribbon cutting: CoVantage Credit Union
July 21: Nothing But Networking
July 25: Ribbon cutting: Buffalo Wild Wings
August 23: hyperlink: Mad Ball Scramble
For more information or to register for these
programs and events, visit wausauchamber.com.

Central Beer Distributors Inc, top, hosted a Business PM on
Thursday, May 25. CJ’s Catering of Wausau provided the food for
the event. ServiceMaster Restoration Professionals also hosted a
Business PM on Thursday, June 8.

Have you toured the newly
redesigned wausauchamber.com?

Help us welcome the newest
Chamber members!
Support the regional economy - do business with members.
89Q - WCLQ

Faithful Consulting LLC

Becca’s Cafe Bistro & Catering
- Weston

MedJobCafe.com LLC

Calvary Chapel Wausau

Wisconsin Waterjet

DocCafe.com LLC

Waterstone Mortgage

www.wausauchamber.com

C E L E B R AT I N G

RMM

C E L E B R AT I N G

APPLICATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED
VISIT WWW.RMMSOLUTIONS.COM/100K
FOR DETAILS!

APPLICATIONS

NOW AVAILABLE!
AS A THANK YOU FOR THE PAST 15-YEARS, RMM SOLUTIONS
IS GOING TO TRANSFORM THREE AREA BUSINESSES AWARDING

$100,000
TECHNOLOGY
MAKEOVERS!
APPLICATION DOWNLOAD

Chamber News

Ribbon cuttings

Seven ribbon cutting cermonies and one groundbreaking ceremony
have been held over the last month. To view more photos and video from
ribbon cuttings, ‘like’ our Facebook page and follow our Twitter account.

www.wausauchamber.com

CHAMBER PAK
Chamber Pak is a bi-monthly, cost-effective mailing, featuring
marketing materials supplied by member businesses.
It is a great way to promote your products, services, events, coupons and more!

u We make it EASY!

• You provide us with 1,600 printed inserts (see below for details).
• We coordinate the mailing, manage the postal regulations,
pay the mailing fees and stuff the envelopes.

u Distribution:
• 1,600 are distributed to a readership of over 5,000. Additional exposure
to over 8,000+ individual via e-mails is available when upgrading to the
print + digital option.

u Policies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available to members only.
Logo/name must be prominently featured.
Content must focus solely on member’s products/services or a charitable non-profit event.
Content must not be in direct competition with any products/services of the WRCC.
One insert equals an 8.5” x 11” sheet - maximum size (bi-fold and tri-fold brochures accepted).
Insert must fit in 8.5” x 11” envelope.
No bulk or standard mail stamps or mail permit number.
In order to be assured that your insert meets all our policies,
1,600 copies of the insert must be delivered by insert due date.
participants must submit a copy to info@wausauchamber.com
No political inserts.
for pre-approval before printing. The Wausau Region Chamber
Payment must be received on or before the insert due date.
of Commerce has the right to refuse any insert not conforming
to our policies (pre-printed materials will not be reimbursed).

u Member Investment (Any size insert up to 8.5” x 11”)
INCREASE YOUR EXPOSURE BY UPGRADING
TO THE PRINT + DIGITAL OPTION
Include one side of your Chamber Pak insert in our
Chamber Connection e-newsletter reaching more than
8,000 members with the digital options below:
Business - Print + Digital - $299
Business - Print Only - $249
Charitable Non-Profit - Print + Digital - $199
Charitable Non-Profit - Print Only - $149
Additional charges apply for over-sized inserts.

u Issue

Mailing Date

Pre-Approval Inserts Due

July/Aug . . . . . . . . . July 18, 2017 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 14
Sept/Oct . . . . . . . . September 19, 2017. . . . . . . . September 8 . . . . . . . . . September 15
Nov/Dec. . . . . . . . . November 21, 2017 . . . . . . . . November 10 . . . . . . . . November 17
Jan/Feb . . . . . . . . . January 16, 2018. . . . . . . . . . . January 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . January 12
March/April . . . . . . March 20, 2018 . . . . . . . . . . . March 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 16
May/June . . . . . . . . May 15, 2018. . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 11
July/Aug . . . . . . . . . July 17, 2018 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 13

Inserts and payment must be
delivered to the Chamber at
200 Washington St Ste 120
Wausau, WI 54403
no later than the Friday
before each mailing date.

Please indicate which side of your insert
(if two-sided) you’d like to feature in
the Chamber Connection and supply the
desired url you’d like the ad to link to.

Register online at wausauchamber.com

n

Questions? 715-845-6231

Chamber News

Thank you to Nancy Laliberte, center, and the Center for the Visual Arts for their generous gift of five paintings. Laliberte
painted five of the bouquets the CVA received as one of last year’s Small Business of the Year Award recipients. These paintings
were then given to this year’s recipients (City Grill: An American Bistro, Spectrum Insurance Group LLC - Weston and Junior
Achievement of Wisconsin Inc - Northcentral District. One painting was also give to this year’s Small Business Week presenting
sponsor, Ruder Ware LLSC. The final painting was given to the Chamber.

Member Profile:

Chamber members will be profiled each
month in Chamber Connection.
NAME: Jesse Furrer, Managing
Partner at Spectrum Insurance
Group LLC - Weston
CHAMBER MEMBER SINCE:
2009
SOMETHING MOST PEOPLE
DON’T KNOW ABOUT YOU:
My wife Wendy and I started
dating when we were 16 and 15 and
have been ‘happily ever after’ since
with three great children.

SOMETHING
WERE
If you’d like to have
MOST PEOPLE
GROWING
your business
DON’T KNOW
UP: I
featured in our
ABOUT YOUR
wanted to be
monthly Member
BUSINESS:
an executive
Profile,
About half of
contact Brian Otten chef.
new business
at botten@wausau
FAVORITE
clients that give
chamber.com.
SNACK:
Spectrum a legitimate opportunity
Movie
to present proposals become longterm Spectrum clients.
theater popcorn with extra butter
flavoring.
THE LAST GREAT BOOK
YOU’VE READ: ‘Inferno’ by Dan
Brown
DREAM JOB WHEN YOU

www.wausauchamber.com

HIDDEN TALENT: Many say I
make the best smoked salmon on
the planet.

Chamber News

Young professionals group
to host wacky golf outing
hype will host an unconventional,
nine-hole golf outing at Greenwood
Hills Country Club & Event Center
on Wednesday, August 23. The
Mad Ball Scramble will offer fun and
friendly competition for golfers of
all skill levels and non-golfers. Last
year’s Mad Ball Scramble brought
together young professionals from a
variety of industries and this year’s
event will again mix twosomes and
individual golfers into teams to
maximize the networking impact of
the event.
The event will include various hole
activities, including a dizzy putt on
hole number one, golfers driving
from the side opposite their natural
swing on hole number three and
teeing off Happy Gilmore-style
on hole number four. Hole eight
will challenge participants with an
obstacle course. Other holes will
offer a chance to putt with a croquet
mallet and an opportunity to tee off
using a padded club.
hype is a workforce development
initiative of the Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce aimed at
attracting, retaining and meeting the
needs of young professionals (ages
21 to 45). hype promotes young
professionals, highlighting their
achievements, inspiring them to
further connect with the community

hype’s Mad Ball Scramble returns to Greenwood Hills Country Club & Event Center on Wednesday, August 23.
and developing them personally and
professionally.
The event is open to young
professionals from around central
Wisconsin and the cost is $110 for
a twosome or $60 for an individual
golfer. For more information or
to register for this event, visit

www.wausauchamber.com

WausauChamber.com. Sponsorship
opportunities are also available for
this event.
For more information on hype
visit WausauChamber.com or
contact Renae Krings at rkrings@
wausauchamber.com or 715-8485942.

Member News
The Abbotsford Story, Inc. is pleased to announce the donation
of $3,000 in textbooks to the Medical College of Wisconsin.
The textbooks will go to the students at the MCW-Central
Wisconsin campus who are enrolled in the three-year Discovery
curriculum program. This program allows the students to
graduate one year earlier than traditional programs. MCWCentral Wisconsin is preparing future community physicians
for the state by providing world-class medical education in
communities of all sizes throughout the region. AbbyBank’s
charitable foundation, The Abbotsford Story, Inc., receives
requests from many area schools, non-profit organizations or
community organizations for funds needed to enrich, create or
support existing community or public projects. The Abbotsford
Story, Inc. strives to provide continued support to its area
communities.
Ministry Health Care, part of Ascension,
and Medical College Physicians are
pleased to welcome Maribeth Beck,
APNP, to Ministry Medical Group’s
cardiology department. Beck sees
patients at 3301 Cranberry Boulevard
in Weston. A board-certified adult
gerontologist, Beck provides preventive
Maribeth Beck
care and treatment for acute and chronic
cardiac conditions. She sees patients
who are middle-aged and older and has a special interest in
caring for patients who have acute needs. Beck received her
Bachelor of Science degree in nursing from the University
of Wisconsin in Madison, Wisconsin. She earned a Master of
Science in the adult/gerontology nurse practitioner program
from the University of Alabama – Birmingham in Birmingham,
Alabama. Throughout her 20-year nursing career, Beck has
cared for people from diverse populations and age groups. She
has worked in free medical clinics in the United States and
abroad. “I believe in advocating for the health of my patients
by providing individualized and compassionate care,” said Beck.

Nick Anderson

Each month, Wisconsin Central Time NEWS
brings you insightful articles, updates, and
events about the issues being discussed and
the goals being achieved by Marathon County
government.
Check out the latest articles from Wisconsin
Central Time NEWS — now in a mobilefriendly format — to see how county officials
and employees are working to make Marathon
County a great place to work, play, live, and do
business.
View or subscribe at
WisconsinCentralTimeNEWS.com.
Care Partners of Weston has transitioned one of its Weston
buildings to better meet the needs in the community. The
building at 5855 Delikowski Street has been renovated
to accommodate specific individuals with Alzheimer’s and
dementia. A grand opening is scheduled for July 13 from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. A ribbon cutting ceremony will be held at 2 p.m.

The City of Wausau has announced another round of funding for
their down payment assistance program, Live It Up Wausau. Live
It Up is a partnership designed to assist employees of our local
businesses to become homebuyers in the City of Wausau by
providing a no interest loan. Interested employees of partnering
business can apply for the homesteading loan online. The program
The Boson Company Inc has has over 20 business partnerships and helped 11 new homeowners
welcomed Nick Anderson to their in the City with over $130,000 in no interest loans. Live It Up
team as a project estimator. Nick Wausau complements other workforce development efforts
will be located in Boson’s corporate locally, to help the City, region and local businesses support
office in Marshfield. Anderson is an workforce attraction and retention. To learn more about Live It
UW-Platteville graduate in industrial Up and the City’s down-payment assistance programs, visit their
technology and building construction website or contact Terra Plaisance, community development
management.
specialist at 715-261-6679 or terra.plaisance@ci.wausau.wi.us.

www.wausauchamber.com

The Return of the

Mad Ball Scramble
This event offers the opportunity to network with
young professionals, while engaging in a fun and
friendly competition geared for all skill levels ...
even if you have never swung a golf club before.
Hole activities include:
Dizzy Putt, FootGolf, Opposite Handed Drive,
Happy Gilmore Drive, Wonderland Hole,
Obstacle Course and more!

Cost is $110 for a
twosome or $60 for
individual golfers.
For more information
or to register, visit
WausauChamber.com
or call 715-848-5953

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23 | 4 TO 7:30 PM | GREENWOOD HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, WAUSAU

Member News
The Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin
has recently been re-accredited with National Standards
for U.S. Community Foundations-the highest standards for
philanthropic excellence. The Foundation works to support
critical community needs and support local causes, including
supporting the arts, education, health and human services,
and resource preservation. “This is critically important to our
donors,” said Jean Tehan, Community Foundation Executive
Director. “When people make a charitable bequest or establish
a fund, they are putting their trust in us. They are counting on
us to manage the investment wisely, honor their charitable
wishes and, in some cases, carry out their philanthropic
legacy. The National Standards accreditation says our house
is in order.” National Standards states that the Foundation
meets the most rigorous standards in philanthropy. To receive
accreditation with National Standards, the Community
Foundation of North Central Wisconsin submitted our policies
and procedures to a rigorous review of 41 National Standards
in six key areas of community foundation operations, including
donor services, investment management, grantmaking and
administration. “Grantmaking is a lot like investing,” said Dennis
DeLoye, Community Foundation board president. “We need
to assess risks, weigh potential gains, diversify assets, monitor
performance and operate fairly. With our National Standards
accreditation, you can be assured that we’re doing just that.”

be overstated. For years to come, the Beilkes will be literally
changing lives. We are deeply honored to carry out their legacy
through this scholarship fund.”
Lisa Janis has recently been named personal lines account
manager for Compass Insurance Services working in their
Kronenwetter and Wausau locations. Janis joins Compass
Insurance Services with more than ten years of insurance
expertise, beginning at Ventura Pacific Insurance in
California and most recently in the Wausau area for an
independent agency and American Family. In addition to
her work in the insurance industry, Janis is very active. In
the winter, Janis works as a professional ski instructor at
Granite Peak on weekends. During the off-season months,
she is involved in many community music endeavors
including the Merrill City Band, the Wausau Symphony
and Wind Ensemble, the Mosinee City Band and the
Wausau Community Theater.

Michelle Peterson has recently been named commercial
lines account executive for Compass Insurance Services
working in their Stevens Point location. Michelle will provide
area businesses with comprehensive property and casualty
coverages tailored to meet the unique needs of each company.
Peterson is a recent graduate of the University of WisconsinStevens Point, receiving her degree in Business Management.
The estate of Amella Beilke has provided a gift of nearly $1 Prior to joining Compass Insurance, Peterso spent the last few
million to the Raymond A. & Amella P. Beilke Scholarship Fund years working as an office manager for a local construction
administered by the Community Foundation of North Central company. She is a proud mother of one and currently serves on
Wisconsin. Amella Beilke established this fund within the the Born Learning Parent Advisory Committee of United Way
Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin in 2008 Portage County.
to encourage study in disciplines of interest to her and her
late husband, Raymond. The fund provides scholarships each It was announced today that CRN, a brand of The Channel
year for Marathon High School graduating seniors who plan to Company, has named EO Johnson Business Technologies’
pursue a post-secondary education at an accredited college or Locknet managed IT services to its 2017 Solution Provider
university in the fields of engineering, elementary education, 500 list. The Solution Provider 500 is CRN’s annual ranking
nursing, pharmacy and other health care professions. “Ray of the largest technology integrators, solution providers and IT
and Amella knew the value of education, both for the individual consultants in North America by revenue. “We are thrilled to
receiving it and the community at large that benefits from an receive this recognition from CRN,” said Mary Jo Johnson,
educated workforce,” said Mark Bradley, an attorney at the CEO/Owner – EO Johnson Business Technologies. “In today’s
Ruder Ware law firm who worked with the Beilkes in structuring world of outsourced IT, the expertise of Managed Services
their estate plans. “We knew that Mrs. Beilke intended to add Providers has become increasingly important to organizations
to the scholarship fund that commemorates her career and her who have numerous choices. This acknowledgement from a
husband’s career but were unaware of the amount,” stated Jean respected third party helps give businesses confidence in the
Tehan, Executive Director. “Ray and Amella’s generosity and providers they look at.” The complete 2017 Solution Provider
vision for the future of Marathon High School students cannot 500 list is available online.
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Educate. Work. Excel.
The Workforce Hub will increase the quality and quantity of the workforce in
central Wisconsin by following the initiatives defined by its CORE purpose:

C O R E

Connections:

Promote and enhance
relationships between
business and education.

Opportunities:

Resources:

Create new and support
existing workforce
development programs.

Develop and maintain
an information and
resource hub that
supports the workforce
needs of the region.

Education:

Expand awareness of
educational excellence
and employment skill
needs to ensure the
region is prepared to
meet the demands of
the current and future
workforce.

The Workforce Hub provides a forum for collaborations between relevant stakeholder groups and
addresses challenges related to workforce development, skills gaps and talent attraction/retention.

Interested in becoming a part of the Workforce Hub?
Contact Renae Krings, Talent Development Director
for the Wausau Region Chamber at rkrings@wausauchamber.com or 715-848-5942

Member News
activities included: bounce houses, a petting zoo, emergency
vehicle tours, kid’s yoga, fitness obstacle course, painting,
big LEGOs, bubbles, tattoos and more. Support for Family
Fitness Fest was provided through the B.A. Esther Greenheck
Foundation, American Family Insurance James Nick Agency,
American Family Insurance David J. Cooper Agency, Inc,
Cornerstone Technologies, lightbodY, Mid-Wisconsin
Beverage, Office Enterprise, Ruffi Law, Train 4 Your Best,
Wausau Fire Department and Wausau Police Department.

Katie Broehm

Footlocker.com/Eastbay associates recently celebrated
National Running Day with a one mile run/walk sponsored by
ASICS. Associates participated in a run around Barker Stewart
Island Wednesday afternoon. They also had an opportunity
to test-drive some product, enter to win a pair of ASICS
and enjoyed some healthy snacks and refreshments after the
run. June is Wellness Month at Footlocker.com/Eastbay and
activities for the month included yoga, strength and cardio class
and free blood pressure screenings.
Greenheck Field House held their second annual Family Fitness
Fest on June 25 on the 400 Block in downtown Wausau. Kids’

Steve VanZeeland

Keller Inc recently
announced
the
hiring of Katie
Broehm as an
administrative
assistant and Steve
VanZeeland as a
building craftsman.

KerberRose has received a 2017 When Work Works Award
for exemplary workplace practices. KerberRose was also an
award winner in 2016. The When Work Works Award is part
of the Society for Human Resource Management’s When
Work Works project, a national initiative that helps employers
become more successful by transforming the way they view and
adopt effective and flexible workplaces. The award recognizes
employers of all sizes across the country that are excelling at
offering a variety of top-rated employee initiatives such as worklife fit policies, flexible scheduling and transition to parenthood
programs. “KerberRose is truly honored to be awarded this
prestigious award recognizing our family-friendly workplace
practices for the 2nd year in a row.” said Melissa Olsen, human
resources manager of KerberRose. In applying for the award,
KerberRose was evaluated on factors associated with employee
health, well-being and engagement: opportunities for learning;
a culture of trust; work-life fit; supervisor support for work
success; autonomy; and satisfaction with earnings, benefits and
opportunities for advancement. “Considering that 78 percent
of employers report difficulty recruiting employees for highly
skilled jobs and 38 percent report difficulty recruiting for entrylevel hourly jobs, When Work Works Award winners have
leveraged this recognition opportunity to distinguish themselves
as exemplary employers that offer new or enhanced options
that help them attract and retain top talent,” said Ellen Galinsky,
President of the Families and Work Institute, the original creator
of this award, and senior research advisor at SHRM.

www.wausauchamber.com

Member News
Management Recruiters of Wausau was recently honored
as one of the top 25% of MRI Offices in the President’s
Club. MRI Wausau has received this designation the last
four years. MRI Wausau recently relocated to downtown
Wausau at 200 Washington Street, Suite 110.
The Marathon County Historical Society presented a
‘Guided Tour of the Farm Museum in Marathon Park,’
another topic in its History Speaks series, on June 25.
Curator Randy Block shared stories during the tour. The
Historical Society is grateful to Janke Book Store and to
Compass Properties for their sponsorship of the History
Speaks series.
North Central Health Care was pleased to announce and
welcome the residents of the 2017 Medical College of
Wisconsin – Central Wisconsin Psychiatry Residency
Program in an event which was held on June 26 at the
North Central Health Care Wausau Campus. The event
was open to community partners to celebrate and welcome
three doctors who will begin their residency programs: Amy
Butterworth, M.D., Albina Ovasapyan, M.D. and Ryan
Stever, M.D. Interim CEO, Michael Loy stated, “We are
confident these individuals bring outstanding experience,
credentials, and character to build an excellent foundation
for the Psychiatry Residency Program. This is an exciting
moment that marks the expansion of the four-year
residency program right here in the Wausau community.
As NCHC celebrates its 45th year serving the community,
we continue to nurture partnerships with organizations such
as the Medical College of Wisconsin that will progressively
impact mental health and behavioral health care in Central
Wisconsin far into the future.” Continuing a mission to
provide more physicians to rural and underserved areas of
Wisconsin, Department of Health Services announced in
2014 that over $3.3 million in grants were awarded to six
health organizations to establish new Graduate Medical
Education programs over the following three years. North
Central Health Care in Wausau, was awarded a $370,771
grant for development of a specialty residency program
targeting psychiatry.
Scott Heinz, credit analyst II, of Peoples State Bank recently
completed the Certified Community Bank Credit Analyst
Program sponsored by the Independent Community
Bankers of America’s Credit Analyst Institute. Heinz
completed the training and obtained his certification in

April in Bloomington, MN. “Attending
the certification program has helped
me become a more well-rounded
analyst and create more detailed but
concise credit presentations.” stated
Heinz. “Focusing our time on legal and
regulatory issues has also increased the
knowledge I brought back to my team.”
Scott Heinz
To earn certification, Heinz successfully
completed the requirements of a
comprehensive consumer lending training program and
passed the certification examinations associated with this
program. “Heinz’s quick development as a credit analyst
has allowed him to underwrite credits
of increasing complexity as well as
take on additional responsibility within
the department,” stated Jared Morris,
credit administrative officer at Peoples
State Bank.
Andy Delforge, hydrogeologist, of the
REI Engineering Inc environmental
Andy Delforge
team of Wausau, recently attended
the Upper Peninsula Environmental
Risk Management Strategies Conference presented by
the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.
Sessions included discussions on DEQ updates, land use
restrictions, non-aqueous phase liquids, vapor intrusion,
brownfield redevelopment tools, incident response and tips
for submitting documents.
Dan Detert, designer, of the REI Engineering Inc civil
engineering design team of Wausau, recently attended
Using WinSlamm v. 10.2 sponsored by UW-Madison. The
hands-on, computer-based course provided instruction
on the latest technologies of the WinSLAMM software to
meet urban stormwater goals. The course showed how the
modeling software can analyze the impact in new or existing
storm water systems, choose the most effective control
measures and provide data to select the most cost-effective
stormwater control practices to help keep clients cost down.
Rasmussen College is offering free professional development
training for its partners. The training will determine your
communication style and the styles of others with whom
you interact. To set up training, contact Chris Frost at 715212-1664 or Christine.Frost@collegiseducation.com.
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SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR

BECOME A VOLUNTEER

MENTOR
SIGN UP AS A PROGRAM

SPONSOR
OR MAKE A DONATION
The Branch will provide participating businesses with the opportunity
to retain the brightest collegiate students in Central Wisconsin,
through the completion of corporate innovation projects.
If you are ready to get involved with The Branch,
contact Renae Krings at rkrings@wausauchamber.com or visit TheBranchWI.com

Member News
SC Swiderski LLC recently announced that Kelli Ohlfest
has joined the company as a project coordinator for their
Construction Division. Ohlfest will oversee multi-family and
commercial projects for the company. Ohlfest has 17 years
of experience in the construction industry. She previously
worked in construction management in the Chicago area.
She has experience on large scale commercial, industrial and
institutional projects. Ohlfest said, “I am very excited to be at
SC Swiderski. I enjoy the variety of projects I will be involved
with and look forward to developing a relationship with the
subcontractors.” “We are happy to have Kelli here. Her vast
experience is an asset to our project management team. Our
projects are becoming more diverse and growing in scale. Kelli
is able to bring added depth and expertise to our projects,”
explained Tim Koch, construction manager.

resources fundamentals within their organization. The annual
fee is $1,250. To learn more or to register, contact Jennifer
Brown at jennifer.brown@schencksc.com or 920-996-1306.

Congratulations to Wausau School District’s teachers, staff
and administrators that retired throughout the 2016-2017
academic year: Shirley Berkley, Jon Betry, Scott Betry, Karen
Clark, Susan Eggebrecht, Patricia Erdman, Lisa Garr, Sandra
Craven, Katherine Guthman, Kathleen Hagenbucher, Greg
Harvey, Jennifer Hollman, Carol Hoops, LaRae Jelmeland, Lisa
Jindrich, Margie Josiger, Peggy Kettunen, Jamie Kickbusch,
Michael Kriesel, Linda Lang, Linda Y. Larson, Anne Merryfield,
Julie Mieska, Patricia Mikul, Karla Mirick, Kathleen Naef, Mary
Quiett, Diana Siegel, Kenneth Smith, Deborah Sommerfeldt,
Mary Ann Trantow, Randall Trulen, Janice Webb, Kathleen
Williams and Gayle Woller. These 35 individuals have a
Daniel Caouette has joined The Samuels combined 740 years of District service.
Group as a superintendent. His primary
responsibilities include managing day- Wausau Homes was recently presented with the Acuity
to-day operations on the construction Insurance Safety Award. This award is given to businesses that
site, schedule and quality control, and are exemplary in their partnership with Acuity to help ensure
subcontractor coordination. Additionally, a safe workplace by meeting safety standards only reached by
he will facilitate safety requirements at their top two percent of clients. “Wausau Homes has always
the job site and maintain on-site records. prided itself on maintaining an excellent record for workplace
Daniel Caouette
Daniel brings with him 20-plus years of safety,” said Nick Teske, plant and field operations manager
experience working in the construction at Wausau Homes Inc. “We’re pleased to receive this award,
industry on a variety of projects including education, recreation, because we truly believe everyone deserves to return home
government and corporate facilities. He will begin his career safely after a hard day’s work.”
with The Samuels Group working at the Four Points by
Sheraton downtown renovation in Peoria, Illinois.
The River Valley Jazz Society and Wausau River District are
partnering up this summer to bring you a new weekly concert
Schenck SC is offering LEAD (Learn, Engage And Develop) series – Jazz on the River. The series will take place from 5 p.m. to
HR Councils for professionals at all levels. Each LEAD HR 7 p.m. on the new stage in the plaza behind the Marathon County
Council consists of a group of business professionals who come Public Library every Sunday evening July 9 through August
together for nine three-hour sessions between September 27. The concerts are free and open to the public, and people
and May. Participants will learn from and engage with one are encouraged to bring their own chairs, tables, and picnics for
another in a non-competitive, confidential setting to develop the evening. “I love the spirited creative energy and enthusiastic
their skills on human resources issues. Each session is facilitated support for live music and the arts in Wausau, and am thrilled to be
by a member of Schenck’s human resources consulting a part of Jazz on the River,” said Denise Sauter, a local jazz singer
team. Two levels of sessions are available: experienced level who is actively involved in the River Valley Jazz Society. “We have
and foundational level. The experienced level is designed for a dynamic series planned and we look forward to adding a strong
human resources and other business professionals with a basic jazz element to Wausau’s vibrant arts community.” Find a list
understanding of HR compliance seeking a peer group that of this summer’s performers online. The concert series is made
thinks strategically about how to lead within a business. The possible by a generous grant from the B. A. and Esther Greenheck
foundational level is designed for those who would benefit from Foundation, along with support from ENT Associates, BMO
a peer group focused on understanding and applying human Harris, Sauter Home Design and Consulting and Ruder Ware.
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Member News
Wausau River District is partnering with ADRC and the
Alzheimer’s Association to provide free, in-business trainings
to those members who would like to become certified as
dementia-friendly.
Christian Bardarson, a former Wausau West athlete, was
selected first overall in the 2017 NA3HL Draft by the
Wausau RiverWolves, who will begin their inaugural season
this fall at Marathon Park. In addition to Bardarson, the
RiverWolves made eight other selection in the 2017 NA3HL
draft including Kellen Tharaldson, also of Wausau West, in
the second round. “I believe the draft was a total success for
our organization. We were able to key in on some big-time
impact players that will help the success of the program
from day one. Getting local Wausau boys in the draft was
our main goal and focus, and to be able to grab two of them
with our first two picks was unbelievable,” said Tim Brownell,
RiverWolves head coach. “The draft is another stepping
stone to building a successful team, and I cannot wait until
September when we can get these talented players together
on the ice.”
Congratulations to the following Wausau School District staff
for reaching 25 years of service: George Adams, Barbara Berry,
Kim Christensen, Tami Cummings, Pamela Daigle, Stephanie
deJong, Kelly Derrick, Paul Dimka, Renee Heinrich, Mark
Heiting, Wendell Jaeger, Michael Johnson, Michele Kettner,
Travis Knopf, Dan Merkel, Andrew Meyer, Jodi Mistlebauer,
Katherine Mueller, Kathleen Naef, Bryan Niemeyer, Kelly
Rohr, Julie Sprague, Betsy Stangel, Lynette Weis and Karen
Zuidema.

specific officer, has the officer’s badge numbers on the back.
The front of the blue t-shirt displays a custom American flag
design that incorporates the word JACKNATION and a ‘blue
line’ baseball bat. Officers plan to wear their t-shirts at various
fundraising events throughout the summer.

Wausau School District’s G.D. Jones and Thomas Jefferson
elementary schools received Wisconsin Title I Schools of
Recognition honors for the 2016-2017 school year State
Wausau School Board President
Superintendent Dr. Tony Evers praised the schools and their
Lance Trollop announced that Dr.
dedicated educators during a special ceremony at the State
Michael Schwei will serve as Interim
Capitol in Madison.
Superintendent for the 2017-2018 school
year. Schwei, currently the PK-12 director
of curriculum and instruction, will assume
his new role on July 1 upon the retirement
We Want to Hear from You!
of Dr. Kathleen Williams on June 30.
Dr. Michael Schwei Williams has served as Superintendent of
Please submit your stories and photos to Brian Otten
at botten@wausauchamber.com.
Schools since 2010.
In recognition of National Police Week, the Wausau East High
School graphics class donated custom-designed t-shirts to
the Wausau Police Department. Each t-shirt, designed for a

Use of the stories will be at the discretion of the Chamber and may be
shortened to fit the appropriate platform. Only stories from members in good
standing with the Chamber will be used.
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Member News
Shawn Laatsch, Wausau West Class of We’re blogging about our members,
1988, was inducted into the Wausau
our events and more!
School District’s Alumni Hall of Fame
We offer posts several times each week which give you a
this spring. Shawn is an International
unique look at highlights from Wausau Region Chamber of
Planetarium Leader and is director of the
Commerce programs and events and the community.
Emera Astronomy Center and Jordan
Planetarium at the University of Maine. He
also serves as President of the International
Shawn Laatsch
Planetarium Society, the world’s largest
organization of planetarium professionals.
He has presented numerous planetarium shows, led educational
workshops, and has been an invited guest lecturer on astronomy
and planetariums in Argentina, Brazil, China, Germany, Greece,
Japan, New Zealand, and Russia. He is recognized as a pioneer in
the use of digital dome technology and innovations in the field.
Shawn installed the world’s first 3D stereoscopic planetarium
at the Imiloa Astronomy Center of Hawaii. He has consulted
on the planning and building of numerous planetarium projects
worldwide and recently evaluated the Iziko Planetarium in Cape
Town, South Africa, for its digital upgrade. Laatsch serves as
President of the International Planetarium Society, Inc., the
world’s largest organization of planetarium professionals. In 1998
he was inducted as an International Planetarium Society Fellow
for his work in promoting astronomy education. Laatsch writes
a weekly blog for Bangor Daily News called Eye on Maine Skies.
WoodTrust Bank announced the opening of its seventh full
service location at 210 East Bridge Street establishing the
company’s second office location in Wausau. WoodTrust
Bank is also pleased to announce that Marc Kettleson has
been promoted to Vice President of Consumer Banking and
that Laura Kuhnert has joined the bank’s WoodTrust Asset
Management division as assistant vice president, personal
trust. Kettleson has 14 years of business and management
experience, along with a background in the WoodTrust Asset
Management’s Investment Committee, where he earned his
Accredited Fiduciary Investment Manager designation. Marc
will have oversight responsibility for the bank’s consumer
banking, deposit services and branch network activities and
has joined the WoodTrust Bank Management Committee.
Kuhnert brings 20 years of financial services experience to
WoodTrust Asset Management’s personal trust services team,
where she will work primarily in a customer-facing role, serving
individual, family and not-for-profit clients. Laura has attained
her Certified Financial Planner designation and holds her
FINRA Series 7, 63 and 66 securities licenses.

An OSHA 10-Hour Compliance for General Industry
will be held on July 18 and 19 at the Phillips Plastic’s Origen
Center, 428 Technology Dr., Menomonie. Designed to
present detailed information about how the OSHAct must be
implemented in the workplace, attendees will be introduced to
the OSHA standards, explain how to read and use the CFRs,
and provide an overview of required compliance programs and
procedures. Cost for WSC/WMC members is $300 and nonmembers is $400. There will also be a Coaching the Lift Truck
Operator, Train-the-Trainer program held on August 24 at the
Xcel Energy Black Avenue Training Center, 1501 Black Ave.
Eau Claire. This program offers attendees tools to meet
OSHA’s requirements for instruction, training and evaluation.
OSHA requires training anyone who operates a powered
industrial truck/lift truck, whether they operate it daily or once
a year. Cost for WSC/WMC members is $435 for the full kit
and $175 for additional attendees. Cost for non-members is
$535 for the full kit and $220 for each additional attendee.
Register online and use CHAMBER as the promo code to
receive the member discount.
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Chamber News

A Regional Talent Summit was held on Thursday, May 25 at the Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center. Governor Scott
Walker spoke at the event along with keynote speaker Ed Gordon.

Chamber partners with RMM Solutions Inc
on Technology Transformation contest
The Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce has partnered with
RMM Solutions Inc on a Technology
Transformation contest. As a thank
you for the past 15 years, RMM
Solutions has organized a contest in
which three area businesses will be
awarded $100,000 in transformations
in hardware, software, implementation
services and managed services. The
recipients will be named at the RMM
Solutions Technology Fair that will be
held at the Jefferson Street Inn on
Tuesday, September 19.
Eligible businesses may apply for the
contest beginning on Monday, June
19. Applications will be accepted
until Monday, August 21. Businesses,
including for-profit and non-profit
organizations, must have ten or
more employees, but less than 300

personal computers at their location.
The application will be available on
RMMSolutions.com/100k beginning
on Monday, June 19.
“RMM Solutions has been a part
of this community for the past 15
years.” said owner Rimon Moses. “The
Technology Transformation is a way
to give back to the local community
for their involvement and support and
to recognize our 15th anniversary.
The support of local businesses is
important to our organization. We share
common values with these businesses,
values connected to culture, attitude,
professionalism and character.”
A committee made up of
representatives from RMM Solutions
and the Chamber will select the
recipients based on the greatest need
for a technology transformation among
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the applicants.
How Wisconsin positions itself to be
competitive against other states is
increasingly important. States that
have a vibrant economy and capacity
to develop, attract and retain talent
will win. Those states that do not
strike a balance, will be at a sustained
disadvantage. Every business,
governmental unit and not-for-profit
must understand the current state of
affairs and the challenges that lie ahead.
For more information about the
$100,000 Technology Transformation
contest or the Technology Fair, visit
RMMSolutions.com or contact Lisa
Zilinsky, marketing communication
specialist at RMM Solutions, at
715-298-5679 or lisa.zilinsky@
rmmsolutions.com.

